
Group 17 Group 18 Group 19 Group 20

hour by hour grade your paper fry an egg spell the word

be glad that my big brother on the ground a beautiful picture

follow my directions remain there until a sunny afternoon the sick cat

you have company glass of milk feed the sheep because a teacher

would you believe several years ago the boat trip will you cry

begin at once the long war plan his work finish the work

do you mind are you able the question is toss and catch

pass the meat please change it the biggest fish the shiny floor

try to reach either you come return the gum a broken stick

next month we change was less call him sir great amounts of

at this point train the dog would not tell guess the answer

rest and relax does it cost the huge hill paint the bridge

he sent it in the evening the wet wood in the church

please talk louder sing the note when you add a tall lady

when we want time is past the dripping ice a treat tomorrow

to the bank find her room broke the car ice and snow

ship the box flew overhead watch for children for whom the

his business is at his office left all alone women and children

the whole thing the cow stood to bend low among the leaves

a short stop will you visit broke her arm a rocky road

make certain that wait in line dinner was cold the farm animals

was not fair the teacher said hair is brown my famous cousin

give the reason is almost spring service the car bread and butter

it's almost summer picture was gone in class today gave wrong directions

fill your glass the blue bird was quite short the space age

Have your child work on one list at a time.  They need to be able to read all the words 

correctly in one list in 30 seconds or less. 


